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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Representative Committee 
July 29, 1990, La Verne, California 

Jane Walters Peers, Presiding Clerk 
Marilee Eusebio, Assistant Clerk 
Jamie Newton, Representative Committee Recording Clerk 

Jane Peers, Presiding Clerk, opened the meeting at 3:40 p.m. with 
worship. She welcomed us to La Verne University, a site which 
was fortunately available when our reserved facilities at Chico 
were cancelled in May. An attendance record was circulated 
(Attach. RepCom-Q). The Clerk advised us that minutes would be 
read for consideration and approval at several points during each 
Representative Committee session, continuing the procedure 
initiated at our March, 1990 meeting. All present introduced 
themselves. 

COMMITTEE TO NOMINATE THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Stratton Jaquette presented a slate of nominees for the 
Nominating Committee, which we will consider for approval at our 
ne:-: t sess i c,n: 

Euclid Bautista 
F:ick Trc,th 
Lois Bailey 
David !,-Ji lsc,n 

"91 
'93 
'93 
'93 
'92 Sally Davis (Clerk) 

Santa Mc,nica 
Oi-ange Grove 
Gi-ass Valley 
Davis 
Sacramentc, 

The Nominating Committee had no interim appointments to bring. 
No changes to the list of meetings were reported. 

ARRPiNGEMENTS 

Eric Moon, Arrangements Clerk, listed Friends on the Arrangements 
Committee and told us of responsibilities for which volunteers 
were still needed. The Committee is assigning space for 
activities with this year's special problems of time and distance 
taken into account, given that some of our dormitory rooms are 
several blocks from the main meeting rooms. The facilities 
available to us and details of coordination were presented. 

The 11menitc 111 (secret friend) prog1-am ~•,as considered, tt,ith th12 
Junior Friends having expressed willingness to sponsor it as they 
did last year. Problems with last year's program were reviewed, 
and the Clerk appointed a committee consisting of Liz Amen, 
Zachary Moon, and Gail Coenen to bring a proposal for this year's 
menito program to our next session. 
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SECF:ET AR I AT 

Sandy Farley reported that the Secretariat is headquartered in 
the chapel this year, where air conditioning and adequate work 
space are available. Copying will be done on the University"s 
machines, with materials taken for copying each hour on the hour 
(excepting during worship times). 
Sandy listed the Secretariat staff, introduced those who were 
present, and outlined needs for assistance that remain. A 
written report is attached (Attach. RepCom-R>. 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 

Arden Pierce introduced Rhea Farley, this year's Children"s 
Program Coordinator (replacing Linda Koenig, who was unable to 
come to La Verne). Owen Elliot is Volunteer Coordinator. 
Several changes in the children's program were described: the 
9-12 year olds are participating in the development of their own 
program, distinct from that of the 6-8 year olds, and field trips 
will occur in the afternoons. 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 

Jack Huffman outlined the evolving plans of the Junior Yearly 
Meeting, including camping and work projects, and asked for the 
loan of cars and a swimming pool. 

JUNIOR HIGH FRIENDS 

Euclid Bautista told us that the Junior High Friends' plans are 
very similar to those of the Junior Yearly Meeting. 

YOUNG FRIENDS CLERKS 

Rusi Gustafson briefly reported on Young Friends' plans. 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING CLERKS 

Laura Mahal, reporting for the Junior Yearly Meeting clerks, told 
LlS that an "alternatives to vic,lence" wc,rkshc,p and c,thei-
activities are being planned. The theme of this year's vigil is 
"What can we de, fc,r the earth and its pec,p le?" vii th a focus on 
preserving the environment, promoting nonviolence, and preventing 
nuclear war. The vigil is co-sponsored by the Junior Friends and 
the PYM Peace Committee. Box lunches will be available to those 
who indicate their intention to participate in the vigil by 
TL1esday at nc,on. 

WORSHIP-FELLOWSHIP 

Keith Wedmore told us that last year"s evaluations of worship-
fellowship groups were overwhelmingly positive. Continuity of 
groups was a valued feature of the program, so this year Friends 
who cannot begin participation on Tuesday will be assigned to the 
"d1-c,p-in" grc,ups. 
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SCHEDULE AND AGENDA FOR PYM 1990 

RC MIN 
90-16 

RC MIN 
90-17 

The tentative schedule was approved with minor 
corrections. 

The tentative agenda for plenary sessions was approved. 

SCHEDULE OF INTEREST GROUPS 

Marilee Eusebio, Assistant Clerk, distributed copies of a 
tentative schedule of interest groups (Attach. S>, and summarized 
some additions and changes that may be made. 

RC MIN 
90-18 The tentative schedule of interest groups was approved, 

with the observation that clarification of some titles 
was needed, and that some adjustments in the schedule 
may be necessary. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:45 p.m. after a period of worship. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Representative Committee 
July 30, 1990, La Verne, California 

Jane Walters Peers, Presiding Clerk 
Marilee Eusebio, Assistant Clerk 
Jamie Newton, Representative Committee Recording Clerk 

Jane Peers, Presiding Clerk, opened the meeting at 8:40 a.m. with 
worship. She noted that some committees are attempting to 
complete minutes o~ their early work, so that interested Friend~ 
may easily become aware of the committee's activities. The 
recording clerks have asked that committees and officers submit 
written reports, where possible, to facilitate the ease and 
accuracy of minute taking. When these written materials can be 
prepared, they greatly enhance our work together. 

An addendum to the attendance list was circulated 
<Attach. RepCom-T). 

CONCERNS, MINUTES, AND ACTIONS BY MONTHLY MEETINGS, QUARTERLY 
MEETINGS, AND INDIVIDUALS 

Several monthly meetings and individuals submitted concerns and 
requests for action. These were referred to appropriate 
committees and officers. 

MINISTRY AND OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

The Ministry and Oversight Committee distributed a written report 
on their activities during the past year (Attach. RepCom-U). 
Kitty Barragato asked Friends to advise the Ministry and 
Oversight Committee of any deceased Friends who have been omitted 
from the list of people to be remembered at our meeting for 
memorials on Wednesday. 

Nominees to the Epistle Committee were recommended: 

Martha Dart, Convenor 
Marie Parker 
Jc,hn Mackinney 
Paul Niebanck (alternate) 

RC MIN 
90-19 The Representative Committee approved the Ministry and 

Oversight Committee's nominees to the Epistle 
Cc,mm it tee. 

Joan Johnson, Clerk of the Brinton Vistor Committee, recommended 
that we name Clare Sinclair of North Pacific Yearly Meeting as 
our Brinton Visitor for 1991 (Attach. RepCom V). She is 
available and enthusiastic. Joan read a summary of Clare 
Sinclair"s background. Clare has been a member of the Phoenix 
and Palo Alto monthly meetings, has been active in international 
Quaker service, and is well known and loved by Pacific Yearly 
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Meeting Friends. 
many visits, the 
grc•Ltped within. a 
duratic,1,. 

Because the Brinton Visitor program involves 
Committee recommended that the visitations be 
series of travel periods of comfortable 

RC MIN 
90-20 The Representative Committee accepted the Brinton 

Visitor Committee's recommendation that Clare Sinclair 
be named Brinton Visitor for 1991. 

The Ministry and Oversight Committee proposed a revised charge to 
the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Structure (Attach. RepCom-W). The 
Subcommittee will be asked to consider the relationship of the 
structure of the Yearly Meeting to its functions, and to help 
Friends explore alternative forms. The Subcommittee will report 
to the Ministry and Oversight Committee by the time of our 1991 
sessions. 

RC MIN 
90-21 

RC MIN 
90-22 

The Representative Committee approved the Ministry and 
Oversight Committee's recommendation for a revised 
charge to the Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Structure. 

The Representative Committee approved the slate of 
nominees for the Nominating Committee submitted to our 
last session by the Committee to Name the Nominating 
Cc,mm it tee. 

PEACE COMMITTEE 

Carol Mosher~ reporting for the Clerk of the Peace Committee, 
described the interest groups and vigil the Peace Committee will 
sponsor during Yearly Meeting. The Peace Committee will bring 
several minutes to our plenary sessions for consideration by the 
Yearly Meeting. 

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 

Marty Carson listed interest groups and a sharing group the 
Social Order Committee will sponsor, and apprised us of one or 
more minutes that may be submitted. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Lowell Tc,zer 1-epc,rted fc,r the Nc,minating Cc,mmittee. 

RC MIN 
90-23 The Representative Committee approved the Nominating 

Cc,mmittee's recommendation that the title "Assistant 
Clerk" be replaced by "Assistant tc, the Clerk." 
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RC MIN 
90-24 The Representative Committee approved the Nominating 

Committee's recommendation that the Arrangements Clerk 
become an ex officio member of the Sites Committee. 

The Nominating Committee did not nominate a person to represent 
the Yearly Meeti11g at 11 Yc•LtthqL1ake, 11 spc,nsc,1-ed by Ic,i..,a Yeai-ly 
Meeting, because Youthquake does not provide for representation. 

The Nominating Committee recommended that we appoint an ad hoc 
committee to propose a written policy on expense reimbursements 
to PYM"s reprsentatives to Friends' organizations, because the 
Nominating Committee has found that our present policy is 
ambiguous. Discussion of this proposal revealed that the Yearly 
Meeting has established procedures for reimbursement, but that 
this policy is complex and is not well understood by many 
Friends. 

RC MIN 
90-25 The Representative Committee approved the Nominating 

Committee's recommendation that we appoint an ad hoc 
committee to study the issue of expense reimbursements 
to Friends appointed to represent Pacific Yearly 
Meeting to Friends' organizations, and to propose a 
written policy on the matter. The ad hoc committee 
will be appointed by the Clerk. It will include the 
clerks of the Finance and Nominating Committees, with 
some recent representatives to Friends' organizations. 
It will also review our policies on representation. 
The policy ultimately approved will be conveyed to the 
Discipline Committee. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Robert Young encouraged Friends to bring requests for budget 
changes to the Finance Committee promptly. A Treasurers' report 
will be presented later in the week. 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING HOLDING CORPORATION 

Steve Birdlebough informed us that there has been no activity 
this year. Interested Friends may attend a meeting of the 
Holding Corporation during this week. 

EAST-WEST RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

Steve Birdlebough, reporting for Kay Anderson, told us that the 
Committee will report to a plenary session and will hold an 
interest group. The Committee has been active this year, 
sponsoring a visit to U.S. Friends by Soviet Friend Tatiana 
Pavlova as well as a tour of the Soviet Union. Historic changes 
in the Soviet Union mean that we will have special opportunities 
and challenges in the years ahead in the area of East-West 
relations. 
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SITES COMMITTEE 

Roberta Hogan reported that a Southern California meeting site at 
Redlands University has been found highly desirable but 
expensive. It would require creative financing to be feasible. 
The Sites Committee plans to distribute a questionnaire during 
this Yearly Meeting to find out how satisfied or dissatisfied 
Friends are with La Verne University, and how long Friends would 
like the Yearly Meeting gathering to be. The sudden cancellation 
of our reservation at Craig Hall Complex in Chico has altered our 
usual pattern of meetings in northern and southern California. 
We now need to reevaluate our needs, our preferences, and our 
formal arrangements as we consider sites. 

FRIENDS BULLETIN COMMITTEE 

David Wilson informed us that the Friends Bulletin Committee will 
need only a brief part of the Thursday plenary session. 

WIDER FELLOWSHIP AMONG FRIENDS 

Gloria Kershner reported that representatives from seven western 
yearly meetings gathered last fall in Portland and found 
widespread enthusiasm for a western gathering of Friends. The 
Committee is prepared to report on preliminary plans in a plenary 
session, and opportunities are being provided to collect 
Friends"ideas for such a gathering. 

FRIENDS WORLD COMMITTEE FOR CONSULTATION 

Carol Mosher reminded us that PYM has named representatives to 
the three 1991 World Conference of Friends meeting sites --
Honduras, Kenya, and the Netherlands. Other Friends have applied 
and been accepted as individual participants. The last world 
conference took place in 1967. A study guide is available to aid 
preparation for the world conference, and all Friends are 
encouraged to read it. 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON THE MENITO PROGRAM 

Liz Amen reported that the Ad Hoc Committee on the Menito Program 
recommended continuation of the menito program, provided that an 
opportunity can be found to explain the program. The program 
will work well if menitos understand that they should become 
active early in the week and that they must be able to remain 
through the week, so that children will not be disappointed by a 
long delay before receipt of a menito gift or by the absence of 
their menito when the identitites of these secret friends are 
finally disclosed. 
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RC MIN 
90-26 The Representative Committee approved the 

recommendation of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Menito 
Program to continue the program, with the changes the 
Ad Hoc Committee recommended. The Ad Hoc Committee was 
asked to remain active through the week in order to 
provide oversight for the program. 

FRIEND IN THE ORIENT COMMITTEE 

Polly Pool told us that the Friend in the Orient Committee will 
focus on visits to Friends Meetings by Russ and Verna Curtis, 
who recently returned from travels in Micronesia as our Friends 
in the Orient, rather than undertake a new project. Rose Lewis 
wi 11 1-emai n i-esponsib le fc,r the newsletter, "Wi ndc,ws," but cannc,t 
continue as the Committee's convenor, so a new convenor is being 
sought. A new book on Pelau"s struggle for self-determination, 
13.§'.§.!.§~.!D9 ~.b§ §§!:E§D.], by Bc,b Aldredge and Ched Meyer, is 
recc,mmended. 

MEXICO CITY MEETING 

Robert Noble advised us that more volunteers are needed by Mexico 
City Meetirig. 

CLOSING 

The meeting closed at 10:45 a.m. with worship. 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Representative Committee 
August 2, 1990, La Verne, California 

Jane Walters Peers, Presiding Clerk 
Marilee Eusebio, Assistant to the Clerk 
Jamie Newton, Representative Committee Recording Clerk 

Jane Peers, Presiding Clerk, opened the meeting at 1:35 p.m. with 
worship. She announced that David Wilson will write the report 
on this Yearly Meeting for Friends Journal, and David Noble will 
contribute photographs to accompany the article. 

JUNIOR YEARLY MEETING 

Jenni Mahal, Co-Clerk of Junior Yearly Meeting, told us that the 
junior high and senior high Friends have combined to form a 
single Junior Yearly Meeting with a new clerking structure. The 
Junior Yearly Meeting requested that $200 in financial support be 
added to the 1991 budget for representation to Friends' events 
and to occasions for witness. Minutes from the Junior Yearly 
Meeting detailing these decisions are attached to these minutes 
<Attach RepCom-X). 

RC MIN 
90-27 The Representative Committee recommended that the 

Yearly Meeting approve the Junior Friends" request for 
$200 in the 1991 budget to support representation to 
Friends' events and witnesses. 

SITES COMMITTEE 

RC MIN 
90-28 The Representative Committee approved the Sites 

Committee's recommendation that Pacific Yearly Meeting 
meet at Craig Hall in Chico from Sunday, August 4, 
through Saturday, August 10, 1991. 

WIDER FELLOWSHIP AMONG FRIENDS COMMITTEE (WFAF> 

Betty Hall presented a written report (Attach RepCom-Y> on behalf 
of Robert Vogel, Clerk of the Wider Fellowship Among Friends 
Committee. 
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The Representative Committee approved the following minutes 
proposed by the Wider Fellowship Among Friends Committee: 

RC MIN 
90-29 Our representatives to Friends General Conference 

and Evangelical Friends International will serven for 
two-year terms, and they will be eobservers to the 
gc,ven1i ng bc,dy. 

The term c,f c,Lll- Representative tc, Er:.i.~D.Q.~ !Jni.t_~g_ 
t!§'§'.!.!D9 will be three years, as this is a triennial 
gathering. 

COMMITTEE TO NAME THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

RC MIN 
90-30 The Representative Committee approved the recommen-

dation that Leonard Dart be appointed to a one-year 
term on the Nominating Committee. 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

Lowell Tozer reported for the Nominating Committee that some 
Friends were uneasy with the title "Assistant tc• the Clerk," 
which we adopted this week for the position we formerly called 
"Assistant Cle1-k. 11 The Committee recommended changing the title 
to "Administrative Clerk," but vJe did not find unity c,n this 
matter. 

F:ECYCLING 

Jennifer Mahal, Co-Clerk of Junior Yearly Meeting, told us that 
there is a box to recycle paper in Brandt Hall lounge. She 
offered to take care of any papers we place there. 

SOCIAL ORDER COMMITTEE 

RC MIN 
90-31 The Representative Committee approved the Social Order 

Committee"s recommendation that our Clerk be asked to 
add the name of Pacific Yearly Meeting to the list of 
endorsers that will follow an argument against a 
prison bond issue which will appear on the November, 
1990 California ballot, provided that the Presiding 
Clerk and the Clerk of the Social Order Committee agree 
that the statement of opposition is in keeping with 
Friends' concerns. (See Attach. RepCom-Z . ) 

The Social Order Committee presented a recommendation that PYM 
become a sponsor of the Alternatives to Violence Project West 
<AVP West), as recommended by San Diego Meeting and approved by 
Southern California Quarterly Meeting (see Attach. RepCom-AA). 
Our discussion revealed some uncertainty about the nature and 
wisdom of Yearly Meeting sponsorship of an organization. The 
proposal was referred back to the Social Order Committee, which 
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may wish to bring it to us again after exploring the implications 
of sponsorship for the Yearly Meeting (with additional infor-
mation about the work of AVP West, which was modeled on a project 
of New York Yearly Meeting). 

ARRANGEMENTS COMMITTEE 

Eric Moon told us that the major problems of space and 
coordination we had early in the week have smoothed out. A few 
probl~ms, such as delays in the dining hall line, derive from our 
own patterns of space use and social interaction. The Committee 
welcomes communication from Friends with suggestions or 
information on new problems. One Friend spoke for many of us 
when he commented that our experience here has been far more 
favorable than we had anticipated. 

AD HOC COMMITTEE ON EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS TO PYM REPRESENTATIVES 

Robert Young reported that the Ad Hoc Committee on Expense 
Reimbursements to PYM Representatives to Friends Organizations 
expects to bring a report to the Representative Committee in 
March 1991. The members of this ad hoc committee are: 

Asenath Young, 
Stephen Birdlebough, 
Paul Neibanck, 
Stratton Jaquette, 
Robert Young, and 
Lowell Tozer. 

UNITY WITH NATURE COMMITTEE 

The Unity with Nature Committee presented a minute and appeal for 
action (Attach. RepCom-BB). Following discussion, this minute 
was referred back to the Committee. 

The Unity with Nature Committee asked that our representatives to 
Friends" organizations carry and share information on EarthLight 
magazine and on Chico Meeting's project to preserve the 
rainforest. 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 

Robert Young told us that the Treasurer"s report has been 
prepared and was accepted by the Finance Committee. It shows our 
financial condition to be sound. It will be presented in a 
plenary session~ along with the budget report. The 1991 budget 
proposal calls for no change in our present assessment of $23 per 
recorded member ($17 for Honolulu Meeting, and $10 for Mexico 
City Meeting). 
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A request from Redwood Forest Meeting that PYM facilitate 
creation of a western fund for acquisition of meeting houses was 
considered by the Finance Committee. Information on the Friends 
General Conference Meeting House Fund convinced the Finance 
Committee that this fund is adequate and well used by PYM 
Friends, so that there is no need for establishment of a new 
fund. There is a need for greater awareness of the FGC Meeting 
House Fund among PYM Friends. The Finance Committee is 
evaluating the desirability of investment of PYM and monthly 
meeting funds in the FGC Meeting House Fund's bonds, which bring 
a slightly lower return than many other instruments but support a 
cause we value. The prospect of investment in high-yield foreign 
securities was rejected by the Finance Committee. 

The Representative Committee asked the Finance Committee to 
review our practice of charging Secretariat expenses to the 
current Yearly Meeting session, and the Finance Committee 
concluded that alternative ways of defraying these costs were not 
attractive. 

SECRETARIAT 

The Secretariat Committee thanked the Arrangements Committee for 
having located a superb site for the Secretariat, and thanked the 
many volunteers who have so ably contributed to the work of the 
Secretariat. 

CLOSING 

The meeting closed at 3:55 p.m. with worship. 
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SECRETARIAT COMMITTEE REPORT jUL Y 29.1990 

Kim Lacey, my co-clerk, has done much of the work nutting together this yean 
plans tor the Secretariat. She will not be here until Friday r.'J7~!~~-The inconsiderate 
lady u~ed up her vacation days on a honeymoon last month! Still, she was on the phone 
making plans a day after her return. 

There have been two major changes in the Secretariat this year. These are in 
Location and in copying services. 

first, location: We desired two rooms so that the recording cierks couid reflect 
carefully and without interruption while composing the minutes, while ~tu•tors, 
and general office work would be in a relaxed, office atmosphere. We 1!~!l n\erled to be 
air-conditioned because of the number of computers which friends ioan us and which we 
want to keep in good working order. The result is that we are in t'ie Ch:ipd. That1s 
across the street and across the lawn from founder 1s ttail. There you will find the copy 
drop-off and pick-up point in the central hall. In the south end, down stairs in a six sided 
room, you will discover the computers ilnd typewriters you nccrl for preparing your 
reports. The recording clerks, treasurer and statistical cierks have been 11enshrined11 in the 
Chapel. 

Second, Copying services. We have arranged with the University to have Key 
access to their copy machines. Our staff will be trained :n t'ic opcr~tian of t!ic 
equipment. What this means is you have to give us an hour or so lead-time on your short 
run needs. You won't be able to run in, run off 30 copies, and run out. We are planning 
hourly, on-the-hour copy runs, so get your stuff in by 10 ~:nutcs of the hour Jr.d you1!! 
have the fastest turn around. Why are we sufiering this inconvenience? leasing 
machines on the short term basis is difficult, costly, and we can't get the most reliable: 
rnnier.: Tho I lniue•siru h"'s 5ovar~1 h ... ~,~-~,.tv h1'nh .:peed m"rn' ines u,i'th "n evrol!ont '"'""t''" ,.,;. ··~ ..... , .... , .. , ,.~ ... w, .......... -., _.._. ... ,, •• l:;'·.,, ...... • ........... ,. .-, ... ""' .. , .... _. _,, .. 

record for reiiaoiiilV. Thev are better machines than we couid rent. We exoect the total 
cost to be the same,' or less. We will be billed 5~ a copy. We'll try not to waste any. 

There are many famiiiar faces on our staff. Nancy Campeau, wii was on part-
time sfaff last yc:r is back JS cur :n:milgcr. PJt Wolff will edit the D.1i!y ~Af!:!i:. tci~ 
Kicnterwill join us in the second half of the week to coordinate packet compilation. 
Vanessa Forney will be with us the first part of the wet::k, with experti.se in Madntosh to 
hetp you with committee materials. Marge Thompson and Larry Perry will be our 
secretaries, able to assign volunteers, run copies etc. You may add your own famiiiar 
face by volunteering. We need typists, copiers, addressers, collators, st:iplcrs, and 
deliverers. We'll try to have something ready for you to do when you drop in, but don't 
be surprised if we say "Oh, wonderful, we'll need you in about 45 minutes." 

The Secretariat is here to serve the Yearly Meeting and aii of it, committees. We ii 
be open from 7,a z;i~o cxceptlons: \Vc1II close for Worship-fellowship and for 
afternoon worship,fr you're there and working, you can stay, but there wi!I be "no 
lifeguard on duiy.a We:ii do aimost any simpie word or data µrocessing job. even if 
you're not sure if it's a job for us, ask. 
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES JULY/AUG 1990 PACKET ATTACOHMENT S 
l<fJ(oM .. 

Tentative Schedule for Interest & Sharing Groups, PYM, 1990 

Monday, July 30 - 9:30-? Sharing Groups: Lesbian & Gay; Families 
with Mentally Ill People; 

Tuesday, July 31 
Healing Group - 6:00 a.m. every day 
Interest Groups - 1:30-3:30 ' 

1. Young Friends of North America and Service to the World, D.Dunn 
2. 200th Anniversary of Prisons, L. Magnani; & Report from South 

Africa, B.Betts, AFSC 
3. FCNL Priorties for the Next Congress, S.Birdlebough; 
4. Quaker Peacemaking in the War of the Sexes, S.Smith, SO; 
5. Mentally Ill, H.Baker; M&O subcommittee 
6. Western Gathering, P. Niebanck, WFAF 
7. The Threat of Peace--California's Economy & the University of 

California's Nuclear Weapons Laboratories, D.Galper-n, FCL 
8. Quaker United Nations Office, C.Galbraith 

Sharing Groups - 9:30 p.m. 
Families with Mentally Ill People; Gay & L .. bian 

Wednesday, August 1 
Interest Groups - 1:30 - 3:00 

1440 

1. Right Holding of YM - Open Foru• far Sugg-tians 9 E.Fo•t..,., l'1ldl sbcm 
2. Discipline ConNDittee, L.l"ttlgnani 
3. Friend in the Orient; Sulak Siv.,-aksa 
4. East/West - Looking at What's Next, K.Anderson 
5. Criminal Justice and . the n.ath Penalty, E.Bicknell, SO 
6. Nevada Test Si ta ,Wi t~ess, A. Kar"lcher, PeKe · '• ·'" · · ---· · 
7. FCNL: Spiritual Roots · of _ Poli ti cal Activi .. , N.Al • xandar; 
8. Diverse Ways of Lool(i:ng ·at Marriage as Reflectlld in Histcry 

B.Folsom, M&O; Socially Responsible 
9. Socially Responsible Investing and Plannad Giving far Friand•' 

Organizations, S.Crima, AFSC, FWCC, Fri • nds' House, P1tndl• Hill 
Sharing Groups - 9:30 

Living Our Witness; Lesbian & S.yJ 

Thursday, August 2 
Interest Groups - 7-9 P••• 

1. Homelessness: Whait Can W. Do About It? N.SIMnaon, N.Wabstar-, SO 
2. Unity with Natura, Response to Publication; & Rainforast, C.Orr 
3. Pendle Hill, P.Jally; 
4. FWCC1 In Spirit and In Truth, A Study Guid • far Nan-Attenders 

o-f the World Conference, C.t1osher 
5. Say & Lesbian Issues, R.Troth 
6. Friendly Econoaics - A Syst-•s Approach, J.Havans 
7. Exploring the Relationship Bet....-n AFSC th • Sociat:y of F.,B.Brav .. 
a. Quaker Service - What Foras Does It Take Today? A.Karch • r, Peace 

Friday, August 3 
Sharing Groups - 9:30 

Lesbian le Gay, 

S - 1 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
Ministry and Oversight Committee 
La Verne, CA July 30, 1990 

REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES JULY/AUG 1990 PACKET ATTACHMENT U 
REPORT ON YEAR'S ACTIVITIES 

Ministry and Oversight Committee has worked on several topics and 
concerns throughout the year, on your behalf. We have met on three 
weekends as a whole committee, with other meetings of small groupings. 
We have kept in touch with the seven sub-committees under our care, 
and we have been involved in various kinds of pastoral care discussions. 
We have spent a fairly large amount of our time on discussions relating 
to the form and funcion of yearly meeting, and the spiritual content 
of yearly meeting. We try to keep up to date about the health of the 
regional and monthly meetings. 

lhis report is intended to be informational. We submit it to you in 
this written form as an experiement to see if we can cut down on our 
time needed at plenary session. If you have questions, do ask them 
of Ministry and Oversight members: Bruce Folsom, Ed Flowers, Vanita 
Blum, Pru Myer, Hermione Baker, Becky Layfield, Madge Seaver, Joan 
Johnson, Kitty Barragato. Action items will be brought forward to 
the plenary session. 

Agenda items we have discussed: 

Ssme Sex Marriage: how to make sure that all points of view are 
considered/heard in monthly meeting discussions. 

The meaning of membership. 
New meetinghouses, or changing meetinghouses, repairs, etc. 
Pastoral/welcoming visit to Guatemala Monthly Meeting and Mexico 

City Monthly Meeting. 

work of subcommittees: 

Subcommittee on Workshops on Quaker Process. Successful workshops, 
well attended were held both in the north and the south. North: 
"Demystifying Quaker Process," south: "The Quaker Business Meeting.' 

Brinton Visitor Subcommittee. This committee will present a name 
for consideration as our next Brinton Visitor. 

Subcommittee on Special Funds. Not a lot of action. We need to 
circulate guidelines for each fund. 

Subcommittee on Worship-Fellowship Groups. This subcommittee 
functions pretty autonomously after initial discussions with us. 
Takes charge of worship-fellowship groups at yearly meeting. 

Subcommittee on Oversight of Big Island Pre¢parative Meeting. 
Another visit to this meeting was held in July; they are not yet 
ready to apply for monthly meeting status. 

Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Structure of t~e Yearly Meeting. Much 
discussion and attempts to clarify charge and to gather information 
from the yearly meeting. Interest group at PYM. 

Subcommittee on Meetings and the Mentally Ill. Will sponsor interest 
group and sharing groups. 

U - 1 
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINU'l'l!;tl JUJ.JY/AUli .i':;l':;IV .H.J. .J..H.vU.C:,l'l.lllJ.~ .J.. V 

REPORT OF THE BRINTON VISITOR COMMITTEE 
1990 

'0u lOH- V ),,D 
The Brinton Visitor Committee wishes to bring forward our recommendation------
for the next Brinton Visitor for your consideration. 

For some months we have been in dialogue with Clare Sinclair of NPYM. 
When we first approached Clare she immediately felt drawn to the idea 
of such visitations, but at that time there were blocks in the way. 
However way has opened and we are delighted to be able suggest Clare 
for this program. 

Clare feels whe would be able to begin the visitations in 1991, She 
would plan to visit each area for six weeks or two months and then 
return to Montana and her work for a period of rest and recuperation 
from travel. 

/~JZL---
Joan Johnson, Clerk 
Brinton Visitor Committee 

Committee Members: 

Leonard Dart, Claremont 
Martha Dart, Claremont 
Patricia Niska, La Jolla 
Helen Perkins, Rewood Forest 
Rosemary Small, NPYM Representative 
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES JULY/AUG 1990 PACKET ATTACHMENT W 

Ministry and Oversight committee recommends that the charge for the 
Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Structure should be to consider the relationship 
of the present structure of Yearly Meeting to its functions, and to 
assist Friends in exploring alternative forms. This will include a 
discussion of the role of Representative Committee, the length of 
Yearly Meeting, and the relationship of Yearly Meeting to quarterly 
meetings and monthly meetings. 

/ 
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES JULY/AUG 1990 PACKET ATTACHMENT X 

Droft Reglstratlon Mlnute 

We, as the Pacific Junior Yearly Meeting, are opposed to the draft 
registration . \N'e feel it is sexist, due to the fact that it affects only men. 
V-le feel it is extortion because government college grants are unavailable 
to those who do not register. We feel it unnecessary due to the lessening of 
tensions between the superpm-vers and our move towards military cutbacks. 
Finally we feel that it violates the Quaker Peace Testimony and therefore is 
unconst Hut i onal. 

Recommended Action: 

That Pacific 'T'early Meeting support those who wish to be conscientious 
objectors. This may be done by having the Peace Committee keep a file of 
those who wish to be listed as conscientious objectors so that if a time 
ever arises ·1vhen a draft is deemed necessary the objectors would have a 
clear record of being opposed to \•var. 
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES JULY/AUG 1990 y 

PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 

REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 

August 2, 1990 
Betty Hall reporting of behalf of Bob Vogel, clerk 

The Wider Fellowship Among-F~iends Committee has approved 

the following minutes, and forwards them to the Representative 

Committee. 

1. Wider Fellowship Among Friends Coomittee recOD1Dends 

that our representatives to Friends General Conference 

and Evangelical Friends International be for two year terms. 

And that they be observers to the governing body. 

In the case of FGC, this is a change from sending the 

representative to the FGC Gathering and instead sending 

the representative to the FGC Central Committee which meets 

in October. We are recommending this change at the request 

of Marty Walton of FGC. Prior to our meeting with her, the 

committee was unaware that it would be appropriate for our 

representative to be an observer to the FGC Central Committee. 

In the case of EFI, the governing body meets at the same 

time as does their annual gathering, so the only change is 

to increase the term of the representative to two years. 

2. Wider Fellowship Amongs Friends Coomittee reconnnends 

that the term of our Representative to Friends United Meeting 

be 3 years as this is a triennial gathering. 

y - 1 
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REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES JULY/AUG 1990 PACKET ATTACHMENTS Z & AA 

NEW PRISONS BOND ISSUE, NOVEMBER 1990 

A bond issue for the construction of new prisons will be 
on the November, 1990 ballot in California. FCL is active in 
a coalition opposing these bonds and is specifically seeking reli-
gious organizations to put their names to the ballot argument in 
opposition to prison bonds which will appear in the voter~• 
handbook mailed with the sample ballots. 

The Social Order Committee of PYM asks Friends to approve ;~~~if,oas 
our PYM Clerk to add the name of Pacific Yearly Meeting ·(ettakezs) Sc,c:.l.!i:l 
to the list that will;. appear following the ballot argument F1"Le11.• 
against the prison bonds. We ask this of our Clerk only jf she 
and the Clerk of Social Order Committee agree that the wording 
of the opposition statement is in keeping with Friends concerns. 

ALTERNATIVES TO VIOLENCE PROJECT MINUTE 

"'Social Order committee of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
recommends the sponsorship by PYM of Alternatives to Violence 
Project ·West ·as recommended by San Diego Meeting and approved 
by SCQM. In this instance, sponsorship means that PYM can 
be noted as a sponsor as necessary. It also means that each 
Monthly Meeting is asked to consider this project and to 
advance its work in any way possible in consultation with 
the AVP West Advisory Board. Sponsorship does not imply direct 
financial contribution, although AVP West does need funds." 

"Social Order committee also recommends appointment of a 
PYM representative to AVP West's Advisory Board." 

Z - 1 AA - 1 



REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES JULY/AUG 1990 PACKET ATTACHMENT BB 

REINVEST IN HUMAN AND ENVIRONMENT AL NEEDS 
(A1>CD_r1 __ BB-) 

The Unity with Nature Committee approves the following minute and offers 
it to Pacific Yearly Meeting for its consideration. We ask that Monthly 
Meetings and PYM Representatives to Friends organizations (e.g., FCNL, AFSC, 
etc.) act on this minute and support efforts toward securing its realization. 

As Friends we believe that "Peace is the state in which we are 
in accord with God, the earth. others. and ourselves."~ In the 
past year we have experienced an encouraging movement 
toward a realization of peace in East -West relations. These 
events could allow us to secure greater justice among peoples 
and restore the earth. We believe that our country should 
seize this opportunity to assume leadership in demilitarization 
worldwide, and to reinvest in human and environmental 
needs. 

(For background material please see The Helsinki 2000 Appeal working 
document, June 1990, published by BEYOND WAR) 

BB - 1 



Pacific Yearly Meeting 1990--Minutes and Attachments INDEX 

REFBRBNCB CODBS 
REPORTS, (ALL CAPS] 

INDEX 

Named Groups, Places, People, [Mixed Upper and Lower Case] 
Publications. [Mixed and Underlined! 
subject reference, [lower case] 

LOCATION CODES 
Plenary sessions are numbered [3-4 - Plenary 3, page 4] 
Attachments are lettered IW-2 = Attachment W, page 2] 
Representative Committee, March is abbreviated RCM 

[RCM-3= Representative Committee March session. page 31 
[RCM-A= Representative Committee March, Attachment A] 

Representative Committee at PYM is divided into sessions I. I I, & II I 
[RC II- G-1 = Representative Committee I I, attachment G, page 1] 

AP HOC COMMITTEE ON EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS TO PYM 
REPRESENTATIVES RC III-3 
Addresses of Monthly Meetings F-7 
Advice and Queries on Peace 7-3, D-3. E-1, W-2 
Alternative Revenue Service 9-4. K-1 
Alternatives to Violence Project West 11-2, RC III-2. RC-AA 
American Friends Service Committee [AFSC] 1-1.4-1, 9-1 
ARRANGEMENTS 1-2. 12-1. RC I-1. RC I II-3. 

Assistant Clerk 
Assistant to the Oerk 
attendance 
Banners, Beth Cross 
Bilingual Communication Committee(FWCC) 
Brinton House, San Jose Meeting 
BRINTON VISITORS 
BUDGET 
Burma, Democratic Alliance of 
California ballot arguments 
Celebration of Conscience 
Chernoble 
Chico, Craig Hall 
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM 

(letter) 

RCM-3 
11-2, RC II-2, RC III-2. RC~I-14 
11-2, RC II-2. RC III-2 
12-1. Q-1 
9-1, 15-1 
12-3 
9-1 
RC II-1. RC-V 
11-1,11-3,0-1 
7-3. C-1 
11-2, 12-2, T-1. RC III-2, RC-Z 
7-3 
7-2, 
RC II I-1 
1-2, 12-2, RC 1-1. RCM-6, 
RCM-12 

Citizen's Congress for a Nuclear Test Ban 7-2, 
Closing Minute 1 5-1 
COLLEGE PARK QUARTERLY MEETING RCM-2, RCM-D 
COMMITTEE TO NAlVlE THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE 4-2, 11-2, RC 1-1, 

1 

This index covers both the Yearly Meeting Annual 
Session and the Representative Committee meeting.

The rest of the index can be found in the minutes for the Yearly Meeting 1990 Annual Session.



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 
or the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OP PRIENDS 

TENTATIVE AGENDA FOR REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE MEETING DURING PYM, LAVERNE, CA 
{Sunday, 7/29,1990 3:30-5:30p.m. 

JULY 29-AUG 3, 1990 ....................................... {Monday, 7 /30, 1990 8:30-11 :30 a.m 

SUNDAY, JULY 29, 1990 (Representative Committee 1) 
3 :30 Worship 
4:00 Introductions (Sign attendance list) 

{Thursday, 8/2, 1990 1:30-3:30 p.m. 

Clerk·s report. ............................................................ Jane Peers 
Report of Comm. to Name Nominating Comm ................. (Convenor) 
Items from Feb. Representative Comm. and Report or Action on Interim Actions 

Interim Appointments ............................................ Lowell Tozer 
Changes/ Additons to list of Meetings ..................... Betty Hall & OM Clerks 
Other .. ,,.,, ..... ,,.,,,,.,,.,, .. , .. , ............. ,,,,, .. , ............ , .. , 

Plans for Pacific Yearly Meeting 1990 (critical plans and requirements) 
Arrangements ....................................................... Eric Moon 
Regislrars ............................................................ Joseph Magruder, Bob Jolly 
Secretariat.. ......................................................... Kim Lacey. Sandy Farley 
Children's Program ............................................... Arden Pierce 
,J1Jnior Yearly Meeting Committee .... .... , .......... .. ,,Jack Huffman 
Junior High Friends ............................................... Keith Amen.Maria Koenig 
Junior Yearly Meeting Clerks ................................ Kendra Anderson. Jenni Mahal 
Young Friends Clerks ............................................. Diane Dunn, Rudi Gustafson 
Worship-fellowship ............................................... Keith Wedmore 

Agenda for PVM 1990 (Sessions, Interest Groups, Sharing Groups, etc. 
Agenda Review Comm1ttee .................................... Marilee Eusebio. PYM Ass't Clerk 
Approval of Minutes Of Rep. Com I 

5:30 Adjournment for dinner (to re-convene Monday, 7/30/'90. 8:30-11 :30 a.m.) 
MONDAY, JULY 30, 1990 (Repreenlative Committee II) 
8:30 Worship 
8:50 Approval of Minutes of Rep Com I 

Approval of PYM Agenda 
Concerns, Minutes, and Actions brought by Monthly Meetings, Quarterly Meetings, & Individuals 

(As requested: not to be called on unless necessary) 
Actions & Minutes ReQuested by Committees and Officers of PYM 

Ministry & Oversight ............................................ Kitty Barragato 
Subcommittees of M&O 

Religious Education ................................................ Diana Egley 
Unity with Nature .................................................. Chuck Orr, Michael Dunn 
Peace ................................................................... Al ten Karcher, Leta McKinney-Adler 
Social Order ........................... , .............................. Marty Carson 
Nominating ............................................................ Lowell Tozer 
Finance & Treasurers ............................................ Robert 'loung, Virginia&. Walter Klein 
PYM Holding Corporation ....................................... Stephen Birdlebough 
Friend in the Orient.. ............................................. Rose Lewis 
East-West Relations .............................................. Kay Anderson 
Sites ..................................................................... Roberta Hogan 
Friend5 Bulletin & Bulletin Editor .......................... David Wilson, Shirley Ruth 
Wider Fellowship Among Friends ............................ Robert Vogel. other PYM Reps. 
Others as Needed ................................................. .. 
Approval of Minutes of Reo. Com II 

11 :30 Adjournment (To re-convene Thursday, 8/2/'90, 1 :30-3:00p.m.) 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 1990 (Representative Committee IID 
1 :30 Worship 
1 :45 Minutes & Actions Arising from this PYM Session for Representative Committee 

Budget Proposed for 1990-1991 (Finance Committee).. Robert Young 
Other business ............................................................ . 
Approval of Minutes of Rep. Com Ill 

3:30 Adjournment 
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PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING 

of the RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS 
808 Melba Road 

To: Officers and Clerks of Pacific Yearly Meeting 
From: Jane Peers, Clerk 
RE: PYM Annual Session, 1990 

Dear Friends; 

Encinitas, CA 92024 
7th month, 9, 1 990 

Enclosed are the proposed Agenda for Representative Committee Meetings this summer and 
the proposed Schedule for Yearly Meeting sessions. You will notice that there are not many 
changes. 

The proposed "Barndance" on Wednesday night is still in the planning stage, since Marilee is 
still trying to locate a caller. This slot is in response to requests that inter-generational and 
soclal activities be scheduled early in the week in a(Xjition to the traditional Community Night and 
that there be activities for Friends not on committees. It overlaps with the committee meetings. 
This should permit Friends who are not on committees to have an activity starting at 8:00, while 
Friends who do serve on committees can enjoy an hour of the dancing from 9 'til 10. 

A Vigil is scheduled again this year, although for a different purpose. The Junior Yearly 
Meeting has asked the Unity With Nature committee to work with them on a vigil to raise 
consciousness about ecological concerns. 

A change which ooes not appear on the schedule will probably be reQuested for approval at 
Representative Committee. In response to requests for trying out new weys of handling our 
Minute, the recommendation will be approximately as follows: 

-( 1) That Minutes of Plenary Sessions 1n which business 1s transacted be recorded and read 
to the group which has ~nerated the particular Minutes. This would be done at reasonable break 
times during the particular plenary session. No further rea'.1ing of the Minutes would occur. 
although they would be in print as usual after Yearly Meeting. 

- ( 2) That Plenary Sessions in which business is not tran~ted be recorded in the usual 
manner. (These sessions would be Plenaries 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 1 O, 12, and 15. Plenary 3 is Monaay 
night's meeting under the care of M&O. Plenary 6 is Tuesday night, with our invited guest. 
Plenary 8 is the Meeting for Worship on the occasion of Memorials. The others listed are the 
regular afternoon worship sessions and the closing worship session on Saturday.) A small 
committee of experienced Friends will meet to reaj the Minutes prior to the succeeding Plenary 
Session and will report to Friends at the Plenary Session that the Minutes have been rea:i and found 
satisfactory. 

It seems probable to me that some Friends will want to see the Minutes, even after approval. 
Therefore, we could have a set of perhaps 20 or so copies ava11able for anyone who wishes to look 
them over. I believe that this number could be adjusted according to events. All Minutes will, of 
course, be mailed out in the packets in the usual manner. This proposal seems to me to 
incorporate several of the ideas which have been offered. 

I am writing because I believe that it is easier to see exactly what a plan is when it is in 
print, and I feel that you should have time for the seasoning process. I hope that you wm consider 
these suggestions and discuss them with me if you care to oo so. 

Although there are clearly some hardships involved in the necessary change of our site, I 
have hope that this will be another vital and nourishing Yearly Meeting. I look forward to seeing 
you at Laverne in about 3 weeks. 

In Peace and Love, 

Jane Welters Peers, Clerk 



PACIFIC YEARLY MEETING - 7/30/90-8/4/90 
Tentative Agenda for Plenary Sessions 

All plenary session except those for worship begin with worship, reading of 
Epistles from other Friends groups, introduction of visitors, and report from 
the committee to read the minutes of non-business sessions. 

MONDAY, 7/ 30 
Session 1. Introductions, Roll Call, Orientation:Arrangements, Secretariat, 
Worship-Fellowship, Young F's, Junior F's, Children's program, Family Night 

2. Worshlp 

3. Ministry and Oversight 

TUESDAY, 7 /31 
4. RepComm, Comm. to Name Norn.Comm., M&O sub-comm. charge, 

Peace Comm., Sites Comm. 

5. Worship 

6. Invited guest, Marty Walton of FGC 

WEDNESDAY, 8/ 1 
7. E-W Comm., Unity with Nature, Friend in the Orient, AFSC 

8. Meeting for Worship for Memorials 
THURSDAY, 8/2 

9. FCNL, Bulletin. Finance, Treasurers, FCL, FWCC,FGC, FUM 

10. Worship 

FRIDAY, 8/3 
11. Action Minutes from RepComm. 111, FWCC, Registrar, Statistical 

Clerk, First reading of Epistle 

12. Nominating Comm., Friend in the Orient, Religious Ed., Children's 
Program, Minutes returned by Standing Committees 

13. Worship 

SATURDAY,8/4 
14. Final session to conduct Business: Reading of out-going 

Epistles, Approval of Nominating Comm. report, any other items held over 

15. Worship 
Off1cers and committee clerks attend evaluation in p.m. Others, including 
Representatives, may pass their comments along to one of these (or write). 

-- ------ -- -- -- --- ---- - -
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